
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for an assistant director
compliance. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at
the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for assistant director compliance

Conduct appropriate securities, insurance and other compliance related
training to members of the company's distribution systems through
Continuing Education, face-to-face compliance meetings, and new personnel
training (for new Supervising Registered Representatives, Registered
Representatives, Investment Adviser Representatives and Office Managers)
to ensure understanding of state and federal laws and regulations, company
policies and procedures
Assist the CCO and business unit leaders with ongoing risk assessment to
ensure all risks have been identified and responsive policies and procedures
have been developed and implemented to mitigate risks to the extent
reasonably practicable
Design and implement a written supervisory manual for the BD and RIA that
is responsive to corporate needs, regulatory requirements, to ensure the
documentation of acceptable business practices and procedures
Conduct reviews and approvals of requests for meetings with HCPs and
payments to HCPs and HCOs to ensure compliance, alignment and
consistency with internal and external guidelines, policies and procedures
Audit and oversee the athletics department recruiting program
Process all NCAA waivers and violations
Issue National Letter of Intent and Grant-in-Aid scholarship letters
Conduct initial eligibility evaluations on all recruited prospective student-
athletes to ensure adherence to NCAA standards

Example of Assistant Director Compliance Job
Description
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Qualifications for assistant director compliance

Strong communication skills with demonstrated record of being a leader and
spokesperson both internally and externally, and ability to articulate a clear
vision for the program
Ability to work effectively and collaboratively with faculty, staff,
administrators, and donors
Demonstrated knowledge and skills in computerized financial software
Demonstrated understanding of gift accounting and administration
Strong oral and written skills, with ability to explain complex accounting
concepts to non-accountants and non-financial audience
Two to three years of experience providing academic advising and counseling
to intercollegiate student-athletes is required


